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*‘W*y, ifttot’i tfce genre, il It aie' iaoiV1 '
“It to loot, Bill Jack, Mit Md e 

jamety end das*lantern fob. We are 
going te pull enough this journey to 
lest a lifetime. Now, listen: fin* 1 
want e photograph of Rupert Errol, 
If ft is to be bed."

'Til see if 1 can

r
— —- I" It Wes' hp Would
W It as it stands, look, stock, and 
fbarrel, Till except the hoesH”

“Well, he can have tt, and the 
horses cam be sent to Tattersall’s..”

What Divers Earn.
À gran must possess gopd nerves 

and physical strength to be a diver, 
said a ma» who had been engaged in 
that profession for the last eighteen 
years to_ the writer, when questioned 
as to the qualifications necessary to 
make a successful diver, 
known many an instance where an 
apparently strong man has refused to 
make à second' descent into the water. 
The sensations one feels in descending 
into the sea for the first time are de
cidedly strange. There is invariably 
a buzzing in the ears, and in some 
cases this is accompanied by an effu
sion of blood.

A diver’s ijress is very heavy, from 
180 lbs to 200 lbs. The helmet alone 
weighs 56 lbs. In the water, how
ever, the whole dress does not weiypi 
more that 50 lbs. to 60 lbs. I once 
worked in the dress Ip the hold of a 
ship amongst some broken barrels of 
caustic soda. It was impossible to 
move the cargo without such protec
tion from the fumes. I worked away 
for two days in that hold, but h*v-

for a diver with his assistante— 
namely, two boy» to work the air- 
pumps, and an attendant—is £5 a 
daÿ When the work is dangerous the 
fee is greater. For instance, on some 
wrecks 1 have- received as much as 
£1 a day and all expenses .paid. A 
good diver is seldom in want of a 
job. He is known to nearly all the 
big salvage companies, who are al
ways wanting men in all parts of the 
world.

It is yraslMe now for a man to re
main five oi six hours underwater 
without the least^ inconvenience. By 
the aubmarir.- lamp, which was in
vented a lew years ago for the use of 
divers,one cap eveq see fairly dis
tinctly at night. Do you know-that 
sonie few years ago Hafloram, a well- 
known diver, lit one of these lam95, 
when they first came out, at a depth 
of 36 feet in one of the Jocks, and 
readan article from a paper by it' ‘4t- 
was perfectly audible to those above 
through the speaking tube, 
members of the Admiralty were pres
ent at the time. Hailoram was. a
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Dawson Hardware Co.,
Is the Plice to Bu Httliuis.■

inks That Had Arranged 
for Loot :'U/

1 t==
tomorrow ! Rupert is so anxious to
sed me decked tfi the famUy dia* 
monda." ~v *

"I shall bring them over myself.” i 
I had heard a lot about those dia

monds, and I smiled broadly as I 
thoujglt of Bot/s smartness 

I tried to have a word or two with 
Bob, but he always seemed to frown 
when'I approached him. and I re- 
menftered hfs fnstructiohs not to 
speak to him until I was spoken to.

But to tell the truth I began to get 
a Mt troubled about Miss Nelly. I 
thought Bob was going a bft Wo far. 
K Is all very well making up to a 
servant when you want a bit of in
formation, fert to ' make love to a 
beaettfcl girl like Misa Nelly and 
even fix up the wedding day was, to 
my mind, only complicating things. 

The next day the lawyer turned up

OUR LINES ARE COMPLETE IN ALL SIZES.
Steam Hose i to 2 inch. 

Giant Powder Capa and Fuse.

^hone 36. Tin Shop, 4th St. * 3rd Avo.
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1I have
Steam Pipe J to 8 inch.ige that ” I tmt* • "Tv/”

:,„>n “Then I meet have a fiver ms pay 
my fare to Swithampton and back. I 
suppose I mow do a little sleightiof- 
band in a crowd to get that." 

“Andwthen ?" «; - \
“You go back to Sandilands Hall 

Today ia Wednesday. On Saturday 
Miss Nelly Cura* will receive a wire 
from Southampton to say that Rup
ert Errol has arrived."

ir as Nelly Canoe. Was Con- 
j the Program» Wes Carried
1 the Bed. .. rag.-»

Store, Second Avo.

The Nugget’s stock of job ptintitig ! Send » copy of Qoetzman’s Souve
nir to outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands. Price $S.6fl. 
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1 Bob were down on out luok 
it, I can tell you. Every- 
1 bad planned went as orook- 
ifog-s hiag leg juet at the last 

We bad worked for near a 
n » darlmgly-planned scheme 
e Lord Tallport of his plate, 
when all was ready I’m blest 

't walk in.and ool- 
■hole blooming lot just to 
r of his lordship's beastly

materials is the best that ever came
to Dawson.

«

“Well ?"
-"A few boars later he will arrive. 

All tire servants will assemble tp 
greet the young master, William John 
Higgins amongst them. Your busi
ness is-this : don’t attempt any pri
vate conversation with Rupert Errol 
until he asks you for information ; 
and a week after Rupert Errol disap
pears from Sandilands Hall Beautiful 
.Bob will be awaiting you here with 
your share of a fortune.”

“Yovh-pou can never do it,’

“Pooh! there is not much risk. 
You know my skill in,disguises, and 
Rupert Errol, just come from abroad 
will, be sure to toye.a beard, and I 
know we are pretty math of a

THE 0RR ft TUKEY CO., Ltd.
Going into effect Nor. 11,1901 —Week bay* Only.
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Some

fwone a.
says 1, “we’re broke.”

. bit, Bill Jack,’’ says Bob. 
« called me Bill ‘Jack ’cos I 
bened William John, 

hire »• PAP«?»JS4 tor 
lutes the rest was silence. 
Idenly be pays, “Listen to

f

' 1.

faj and Oats For Sale | Wines, Liquors & Cigars
— “W—*1

DAWSON WAlEflOUSE CO.,

ruu UNE CHOICE BRANDS
n 1

fp CHISHOLM’S SALOON.
To* CvrtBOL*. Prop.

1■
8, a man to wait at tabid 

Only those 
need apply i

*
»
*

...Limited...butler.
* *e**s**»***#<

-1 Regina hotel...,
t l ui. lollies, Prep, aid m«r. %

-Sesdilasds Hall. Kgham.
. "The very thing,’’ says he. 1 
jaîtohlKV aomethirtg of Sandilands 
BA We old Joint Errol was the 

*et the old chap died 
^^^■ps ago, and I don’ 

Xhv vio lives there now. But i 
0» Fjt<4 ieajly still live there,, the 
M» »*!»%» small fortune. What 

is, to go to Kgham, 
las waiter, learn all you 

news to me,”
enough," I trays “And 

■|Bnt my references ?” 
Hyou, I’ll write you haif-a- 
■feh one

ÿ_WA*M AND COLD STORAGE

ft******************* ?Miss Curzon ?”
“She will never suspect; she was 

only seventeen when Errol went 
away,,and eight years makes some 
difference in a man; besides, 1 have 
got to know enough 61 her young 
days to convince her that I am. her 
beloved Rupert,"

- That night I went to my new situ
ation at.Bebam, and by the first post 
♦n the morning a photograph of Rup
ert Errol was on its way to Beauti
ful Bdb. Errol was not a bit like 
Bob except for the nose, and they 
were almost as similar as two peas, 
bit 1 kndw toy Aum’s Still in make
up and felt no fear.

after a long talk I parted At eleven o'clock on Saturday 
Bob, and after dossing myself, morning I saw a telegraph boy enter

the grounds, and then I prepared for 
some excitement, and I was not dis
appointed. The news flew over the 
place like wildfire, and all I could 
bear tor the next hour was “Mr. Rup
ert Is coming this afternoon.’’ And I 
smiled all by lonesome. Y 

At five o’clock Miss Curzon grouped 
us all on each side of the porch, while 
she herself stood on the steps to give 
him a royal welcome.

Almost to the minute the carriage 
and the pair of greys which had been 
sent to the station swung up the 
drive, amid our cheers of wetco 
handsome, brown-beared man stepped

.

J PATRONS OF THE

t Bay City Market <*
F Are supplied w.itb meats which -I 
f ta*te *n<S nniritlon are not equalled by 
jk »ny other market in this country. Try 

us and prove this assertion.

i4 Dawson’s Leading Hotel t
>

SMk American and Bnropean Plan. $ 
Co? si ne Unexcelled. Newly Re- ^ 
fitted Throughout—Ail Modern 
Improvements. Rooms and board 

S tiy the day, week or month.

*
oc.
by l:*
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BOYSUYT A CO., -Her- Props. ^

tL/C- flattering than 
and no two in the same

more

•I pacific 
Coast 

:: Steamship

♦aad ... Rochester Bar...lug”

During the Holiday (season, 
in addition to the usual 

good 25c drinks I 
will sell

of jlpt out tor Bghajn 
[/sting on Bob’s instructions I 
^^■"way to tte side-entrance of 

Is Hill and asked for the

!

tire

Per
I Co. AT Bottle.Ity minutes later I was seated 

private sanctum of the head 
, whose name was Bloxam, and 

lit worthy gentleman was busily 
Mrtng my beautiful testimonials, 
•tirer testimonials look all right,” 
tig he, “tad I like the look of you, 
|l I’ll just, see Miss Curzon and get 

She’s the lady of the 
until Mr Rupert comes home, 
bed daugjitet of the late John 
(J BMf Tfetç vonrspff ont of this 

f §eMle 1 ®) M«6 see bei .1’
I He pushed a dean ter of port and a 
■sNé6’:I1'

Affords u Complete 
Coastwise service. 
Covering

THE CELEBRATED
f sS < >1 Hoig & Hoig Scotch WhiskyI Alaska, Washington 

California, 
t Oregon and Mexico.

MWj*vney, o -ALSO-< ►
IN THE VICINITY OF KLONDIKE CITY.me, a GOLDEN LEON RYE

*. $2.50 p"
1

in time for dinner, bringing with him When my turn came I went up and 
a heavy brass-bound box, which was ' received a cheque for £100; and as 
sent straight up to Miss Nelly’s 
Doom. —

B<jb was ready to receive Mr. Wood 
row, and as they discussed » prelim
inary sherry and bitters I tell ygu 
my ohum did look a regular dock, 
with his evening togs and his dia
mond steal. Goodness knows where 
he get them from, I don’t.

Just then the door opens and in 
sails Mies Nelly. Lord ! the blaze 
of twinkling tight. Oh 1 the dia
monds, tire samphires. I shut my 
eyes, turned away, and gasped. And 
these were all to be ours, mine and 
Bob's !

] ^ Our boats are manned by the ♦
most skillful navigators. T
Exceptional Service the Rule ♦

j I All Steamers Carry Both ♦

J ’ Freight and Passengers *
' >♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»**********j

ing no water to take off the weight 
of tea suit my, limbs ached for 
months afterwards.

Most of the professional divers have 
been trained from boyhood at Whit- cigar was lit and placed in bis mouth 
stable, and earn from £4 to £7 a before his helmet was put on. 
day when at work. The ordinary-fee We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

very daring individual, and the only 
diver, I believe, who ever smoked a 
cigar under water, and this he did in 
Kingstown Hanbor. Of course, the

With hardly a look at the servants 
he dashes up the steps, and in an
other instant, before us all, he had 
Miss Nelly in his arms, kissing her 
and—well, I didn’t think Beautiful 
Bob had it in him.

“Rupert, Rupert ! come hack at 
last,’’ she said.

“At last,” he says "my happiness
is complete.”

Then be kisses her again. Oh ! he 
was having a real good time, was 
Bob-

Then he makes a speech to the serv
ant* and thanks them all for thA"
welcome.

Bottle.Bob shook hands with me he says, 
“We shall be seeing you again short
ly," and I thouflit he gave a wink, 
which I returned.

club me to my
Mes. its Having a large stock of liquor, on 

band I propose to give the public a
cheap buy*r- Bhx3.n1 returned in a few min

'd* wit* tire message that he was to 
W Wto Miss Cur non-at once. 

JAmi? I should think she
WOT- liprefect peach, dainty W1 

ftM 1 Voice like a silver bell 
“And so this
I» "What did you say his name

; The
i dur- I came to London that night and 

Bob went on his honeymoon. Ml 
through the succeeding days I kept re
peating my chum’s words:

BILLIE BAUD. Prop.and Was, 
as a f«hT. *************e************m

$ Goetzman’s Magnificent i
• • »••••<

I HICKS & THOMPSON, Props, j
: Hicks S Thompson STAfiE LINE 4 FLANNERY HOTEL •
• IKJhKER AND DOMINION Pint Cti* AccoaanMtikm. •
e TIME TABLE /
• Leeve* Plwmery Hotel 9:00 a. m.. '

Arrive* Certfeou 4:00 p. ns.
• Leave* Caribou Hotel 8:30 e.

Arrive* llawson 3:00 p. m.
Freighting to All Creeks.

à“A week after Rupert Errol disap
pears from Sandilands hall Beautiful 
Bob will be awaiting you here with 
your share of a fortune.”

Trembling with excitement I waited 
for Bob at the7 place appointed. He 
was not long/ in making his appear- 

ire forlorn, wcebegone-

is the man ?" says
- i

€> 4iwi*tins, miss,” 1 answers, "Willi- 
BNre Higgins, very much at your
Mbc."

«Souvenir 4
That evening I waited on them at 

dinner. I alwqys knew Bob was a 
Mt of on artist in the way of 
romancing, but his/ conversation at
that meal was 
told her of his 
world; his hick 
in California; th 
he had purebasei 
tjeautiful palaces!
^nderful place/ it seemed 
I plate in every /particular

I*gut me through a rare rough- 
icMa al-tnnftle of questions, but I was 

well primed and scraped 
*f*4h rather neatly.
^WLmay come a month oil trial," 
*ti| at last. jM&jg
Nlrekyou, miss,” I ai 

AM* *t with Bloxam

»/ 4ance, but a
looking object I have seldom seen.

,** I says, “what on 
earth has happened ?” Wherever have

« Warm, Comfortable and Finely • 
Furnished/ Rooms. Wholesome. • 
Well Cooked Meets. *

However; I learned something at 
the dinner.

»
Lord S&ndpipe had 

a«teed to purchase, and called £20,- 
80^ dirt cheap. The deeds were to 
b6 prepared at once. This was £10,- 
000 each for Bob and me’

J|P by 7
neet-T

“Wiiy
*OF THE ^an eye-opener. He 

travels all over the 
A the gold-diggings 
a tremendous/estates 
I out there. And the 

he had byiilt. A 
be, com-

BY DAY OR MONTH, f «

• ••••••••••••••••••••••##•••*•••••••••««•••••
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41you
“Quod,’/ he answers.
“Qnodn” t says, surprised. “Why— 

and/where's Nelly ?”
“Nelly 1 Who's she ? Have you 

gone daft ?’’
’/‘Nelly Curzon, the girl you marri

ed at/Egham church last week."
/“You are mad—I was in quod last

4iers, and

ack to Bfoxaun’i den, and 
a sociable old /chap, pro- 

'flBD fresh bottle of / port and 
^■l to celebrate, la he put It.
Ij^^pBught II woulfi do a little

^^ptompeny here ?/’ I asks. I 

~ ‘ "less Vou, the plaotf 
fhereN nobody but 
t things will chan*» 

k home. Quite 
Let’s see—it’s 

ts agof since Mr. Rup- 
wlth Bis' father, Jnd 
it wae all about Miss 

tie daughter f of 
and Mr. Rupert 

teS* «terry ,*er, hut «M tfowre 
WF.BtoM have none of _ it, and 
{^b»m Oil to foreign-'parts Mr. we can "
;FpiNe titat he would not re- Well, I was So *iti*rgiasted that I 
M his father gave his oonsent. dropped a bottle of fizz. I was al- 
Æf three years we had occasional ways under the impression that Bob 
Bilim, and then came the ail- wouljl copie to me some fine night, 
H** has lasted five years, and we would tool the place oom- 

^^^■j^HDire Errol could leant no forhtblfcj^ut whew I heard him talk- 
If Rupcut fie grew remorseful, iag of setting the place so audaeious- 

Miss Curiae’a father died ly, well, my breath seeiqed a bit1 hitT11 het 8tid br""«ht h,r *9 ">y "fr®1 ,

until Rupert should turn up Dinner was over and they strolled 
H*h her." into the drawing-room, and I didn't

this Mr. Rupert may be see Bob again that night, but just 
alter breakfast the next morning Miss 

t that he is alive, ‘Cu$zon told me to send a man over 
It is wt$ >qB age nreareed. to Richmond to ask Mr Woodrow to 
I** the fott stoB ot swv-aato come to Stirditends at once 
® b»T® everything ready when “Who'» Woodrow ?” I asked Blox-

Klondike«8 4» I**************

Winter 
Clothing

t Sargent
î****************>**,»****e»****************it

[♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•••»»*»»**»»*»4’»******»*»*******»**t

Then after dinner Bloxain was ask- 
ed to assemble the servants In the 
hall. I wondered what was up, but 
I was soon to know 

And then Bob made a speech, 
completely knocked me into silence. 
The servants all listened, and cheered, 
until Bob came near the lend, then 
they got a staggerer

* iit.- Higft-Class, 
fjlonest GoodsK

iMtiis, Caps, ^Moccasins and 
'famishing Goods.

& Pinska 1

41
4 mve one.

“And what js this one-thing that 
?” she hsks—Inno-

H 18 NOW BEING/CLOSED 

OUT AT »
is missing, Ri 
cent like. I

Ue “bpw, look here, Bob, you can’t 
me like thjft; you nicked Qie 

fortirae, and I want my shaiv. ’'
“ply dear Bill Jack, you doji’t 

drunk, but you talk like it./ I j 
ha je not been near Egharn , and I I /* 
ltidye not nicked a fortune. I tried to d* 
pitch a purse to provide the otoes- IZ" 
stfry funds for our enterprise, but I t? 
gpt nailed and fourteen days in the Tw 
mg. I canie out this, piornrngj’ 1- 
I “TW. ».i)0—who came to Sandi- | * 
kinds', married Miss Nelly, sold/ the i d* 
place up, and paid the servants oil?” i .W

“The real Rupert Errol, according ; ™ 
to the paragraph in today’s paper I 1 
saw an account of his marriage and 
his beautiful place in California. But 
did you really think Rupert Errol 
was Beautiful Bob?”

"I did, I did ; and he gave p* a 
cheque for £100."

“Good, good, that puts us in funds 
at any rate."

“But, oh ! ass that I was, I 
thought it was your bogus cheque 
and lit my pipe with it.”

I will not repeat what Bob said, 
but we’ve not been such good friends 
since. I sometimes feel rather glad, 
that Miss Nelly was not deceived in 
her happiness, but many a time, when 
thfogs look blue, I think remorsefully 
of that lost fortune.

"A queen, riiy darling,"
nl as my palaqfe was ready 
f England 
I bring you 
*rone.” 

jpert, do 
mean us to/ leave Engl 

“Why

answers,
ill $2.50 EACH

J|rv \ — ’

This Work Is Wfthout Exception the Finest 
duction Ever ‘Published Showing Dittos of 
Cpfintiy. The Work IsaftjmdsemdytsHound 

an Illuminated Cover and Contains

“and as a 
I ret out 
that I o«

“And so, Miss Curzon and myself 
alt to be married next j Saturday, 
and when we leave/ Sandilands Hall 

to it no more,

» «TSJ
- romance itl 

eighty |

gts
Cto*. She 
fe curate then

n the hqjpe 
Lck with me§ i M4'm 11 «ito share

"ffli t
seel

turnou—do you 4>it will be to re
as We sail* to our I new home acres 
the (sea in far-ofl/California Thi
will be a great 
as it will mean 
tenjiftituation 
pircumstanues will! not 
upon you i have arram 
of you who have ixren in the service 
of the fmoily "for ten veers shall re
ceive a cheque for five years’ wages 
in tact, you will all he paid for half 
the term you here served,”

There was m lot more, but this was 
the stuffing ol the goose, and when 
he nqiykyd they gavé chçers for both 
of them.

Things were going splendidly for 
•W, bnWi. was worried, f did not see 
any necessity for the wedding, and I 
determined' to risk It and speak to

4Pro-t ’ ■/, my darling We j two 
tire world, land with I you 

i, the , place in California
4 sell

4Thisfc to itian y ol you|, 
ie lo
t in r/nder that the 

to harder 
tiikt those

are iof a liftby iny
pacific packing 
and /Navigation Co.

Copper River and Cook’s Inlet H

f» With Mi tatttwn t* 
Pacific $««■ 
OiballN £t>.

4hi. s and get away *s soon as0.
4>

80 PACES OF ILtUSTkATlONS 4'
4»
4> < »OVER 200 VIEWS.

Printed on Heavy Coated Book Paper.

Zi 4
4
4

YAKUTAT. OKvA, VALURZ, HOMER.4>3 < t

| Former Price S5.00.
NOW $2.50

FOR ALL POINTS See» FreesPM iSteamer Newport ‘•FT
be
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It was not -until Tattersall’s men 
came that I thought I had an oppor
tunity. Bob and Miss Nelly had gone
to the atahtes to aay good*ye to the

Æ

Mt” ,*
i titer this interesting conversa 
look my departure, ostensibly

/** ^“8»iy flighted with my 
■ »wl listened attentively 

* tews I had gathered.
1 tow," i concl

and i »

toft .
"Woodrow Bv U$l*ê Eeei Bbuect 

Cekpboie
out. Ihorses, and I 

found Bob standing by hi] 
tog a cigar.

He looked up as I approached bun. 
"W*U,Iny man, what is it?”
“I aay, don’t ten It top hard, 

juvjnor.” » • .
Just «ton Miss Kelly comes out to*

hears my words:

! He’s the family iawy- Copies, While They Last, Can Be Obtained 
at All Book Stores or at

;lf lighter.”
»I though Bob was pitoftog a very 

risky game, and I began to get nerv- 
The lawyer burned up about 

midday., and alter toe three had had 
a ion* conversation they started oh 
lunch. ? -. g - 

I was waittog, ol course, and to*

Yon a#e put in immediate com- 
i cat ten with Bonanza, 

Bidorado, Honker, Dominion, 
Gold Ran ox Sulphur Creek*.

,4- JS-. eweaX First Lady Passen^r-'Tf that 
window isn’t opened this minute 1 
know, I shall die."

Second Ditto—“Who opened that 
window ? If it is not shut I shall 

“WW is the matter, Rupert?” die, I’m sure.
know. This man says Philosophical Gentleman—" Cenduc- 

'about being too hard.”* tor, please keep that window open 
“Oh, 1 know, ol course," says she ; till one of these.ladies dies ; then 

“you are, dear, be bas only been here shut it and give the other an oppor- 
a few days, y*l, of course, toe trinity to quit this vale ot tears.”
'*39 ' ’*

$ ûoetzman’s Photograph 
Studio

ous

By SebscrWsg Tor a Ctlepboat
ïi Cowain dad. 

ill ar
“just give

„ arrange that .
™*sll mystetiously taUuàeap lawyer did most of the talking.
» «to loot toe place at our “Couldn’t haw happwfl moreoon- 
“ xenteet,” to said. “Lord Sandow

006 ^1 ^>J9H

i»
Y«tt can have at your finger â 
end» over too speaking in»trn- 
ment».

'
, * - r i

Moil telephone five.1*Corner First Avenue and Second Street jS9V5SS 1dtstkat omet th.*» *««»*■
j ■■ - ■. *~.......—'—said, ‘No,

> i t»

cheque* ymr promised the servants 
Will not include him."

“What hard kick; anyway, we must 
alter It. You look a likely young fel
low—how would you- oere to come to 
California ?”

“I would follow Miss Nelly any
where," I answers.

“Good judge,” he laughed. “Well, 
you shall have a cheque for £100 and 
our address in^Califomia. If y op 
find y «tor way out there, well and 
good; if not, that is your owh look- 
odt.”

I thanked him-, of course, and - de
termined to let things take their 
way. Bob knew what he wak about, 
and I must not spoil his game.

When Saturday came Mr. Woodrow 
arrived at Sandilands, and at ten 
o’clock we all drove to the church 
and Rupert Errol was quietly marri
ed to Miss Nelly.

Then when the time cime we all 
went up to say “Good-bye’’ to the 
happy pair, and as we passed by with 
a hand-shake the bride handed each 
of us a choque
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